Product Fact Sheet
Product: Rylo
Availability: rylo.com and amazon.com. US only. International coming soon.
MSRP: $499.00 USD
Description: Rylo is a groundbreaking camera designed with powerful software that
makes it easy for anyone to shoot, edit, and share incredibly smooth, cinematic video.
With 360° capture, breakthrough stabilization, and a simple app for fast editing on-thego, Rylo produces exceptionally beautiful video every time.

Product Feature Highlights:
•

360° Video: Capture everything around you in beautiful 4K 360° video and
compose the perfectly framed shot after the fact. Simply press record and Rylo's
dual 208° wide-angle lenses combine to give you full 360° coverage. Create a
regular HD video by selecting a traditionally-framed view within the 360° footage,
or share a fully immersive video in 4K 360°.

•

Breakthrough Stabilization: With breakthrough stabilization and horizon
leveling automatically built in, Rylo makes your videos look like they were shot on
a professional stabilization rig — no matter the conditions.

•

One-tap Editing Tools: The Rylo app makes creating a video worth sharing
easier than ever. Select your video and use simple one-tap editing tools to create

something you're proud of in minutes.
◦

FrontBack: Put yourself in the action with a picture-in-picture that shows
your reactions as you capture a moment. Rylo’s dual lenses make sure
you never miss a moment, including those behind the camera.

◦

Follow: Rylo’s follow feature lets you track the action with just a single tap
in the app. Follow an object and Rylo automatically adjusts the camera’s
orientation to keep the action in the frame.

◦

Points: Control the camera's perspective, after-the-fact, by tapping on
specific points of interest in your video. Rylo automatically produces a
smooth video that connects each of your points.

◦

Timelapse: Create moving timelapse videos by speeding up Rylo's
stabilized video. Control how fast you want your video to play (up to 16x
normal speed) and make cinematic timelapses without a gimbal or tripod.

◦

Tiny Planet: Pinch to zoom out and explore a new perspective with tiny
planet view.

◦

Tuning: Adjust light, contrast, vibrancy and other settings to make the
perfect shot.

•

Instant Playback: Connect Rylo directly to your phone with the sync cable to
quickly watch your videos on-the-go.

•

Easy Sharing: Share videos to Instagram, Facebook, or message them directly
to friends and family, on-the-go.

Specs:
•

Software: 4K 360° capture, standard 1080p or immersive 360° video output,
breakthrough stabilization, automatic horizon-leveling, seamless 360° stitching,
one-tap editing tools (see above), 6K 360° panorama photo, easy sharing to
social media

•

Optics: Dual wide-angle lenses, 208° FOV, 7mm EQV, custom-built Rylo Optics,
f/2.8 fixed aperture

•

Body: Anodized aluminum alloy, OLED display screen, single-button power &
record

•

Recording: 4K 360° video recording, 30 FPS, up to 16x timelapse export, 6K
panorama photo capture

•

Storage: 16GB microSD included (Approx. 34 minutes of video or 5000 photos),
accessible microSD slot, expandable up to 256GB

•

Power: 3.8V 830mAh (3.15Wh) rechargeable Li-ion battery, approx. 60 minutes
of continuous recording time, integrated battery charging via Micro USB (charge
cable included), quick battery release

•

Dimensions: L: 72.5mm x H: 37.0mm x W: 42.7mm, 108g

•

Requirements: iPhone (iOS 10+) or Android (Android 6.0+) phone

•

Warranty: 1-year limited warranty

•

In the Box: Rylo, 16GB microSD card, rechargeable Li-ion battery, protective
pouch, charge cable, sync cable(s) + Everyday Case

Visuals: Hi-res product images and videos available at rylo.com/press.
Contact: press@rylo.com
Social: instagram.com/rylo, facebook.com/rylo, youtube.com/rylo, twitter.com/rylo_inc

